ITmanager.net is a mobile-first RMM software solution helping IT Departments and Teams Leverage
their mobile devices and the Cloud to resolve IT issues ANYWHERE on DEMAND. Providing the
benefits of decreasing costly server downtime and increasing client production thereby becoming
more agile and responsive to company related IT network issues. This allows your IT Administrators
on your team to be more responsive and productive wherever they are!
With an all-in-one monitoring and management dashboard ITmanager.net delivers the information
you need and when you need it. This helps make your IT team more efficient plus reduces the load of
repeated tasks so they can focus on more important IT processes. The power of the solutions is that
it allows you to monitor the performance of your systems 24/7 and receive real-time notifications of
IT systems on any device( phone, tablet, web browser) anywhere and resolve issues before your
clients even know.

Simple setup has you up and running in minutes.
ITmanager.net’s network scan will load up all the servers, machines and devices in your network. You
select which ones to add to your dashboard and ITmanager.net will do the rest of the work. In
minutes, you can be monitoring and managing servers and network devices across all your IT
Systems from wherever you are.
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All-In-One Mobile-First native app, ITmanager.net allows you connect to and manage all your
high value performance server types right from your mobile phone, tablet, web browser

Windows:
Reboot Servers - Start, Stop Services Event Logs File Explorer Remote Desktop - RDP Exchange,
Powershell, Printers, Shares, DHCP, DNS, WSUS and more
Active Directory, Google Apps, Office 365
Reset Passwords Unlock Accounts Create/Edit/Delete Users & Groups Manage group
membership and more
VMware, Hyper-V, Citrix, Scale Computing
Start, Stop, Restart Virtual Machines, View/Modify Virtual Machine details, CPU, Memory
Connect to Remote Console and more
Other management features:
SSH, Telnet, VNC, RDP, ARD Ping, Traceroute, DNS, Whois, XenApp, HP iLo, and Dell Drac,
Amazon Web Services, Google Workspace, Integrated Browser and more!
More detailed management information visit our features https://itmanager.net/features/

ITmanager.net RMM gives you a complete overview of servers, network devices including
printers, routers, switches, etc. The ITmanager.net live dashboard of machines allows you to be
on top of critical IT System issues before they happen.
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Monitoring:
With the ITmanager.net Live Monitoring Dashboard you have 24/7 visibility into all your IT
Systems and will be alerted on any issues allowing you to respond immediately.

Also Monitor Windows: CPU/Memory/Diskspace, Services, Tasks, Processes, WIndow
Updates, Event Logs and more.
Receive Monitoring Notifications to:
Email, SMS, Phone Call, Mobile Push, PagerDuty

ITmanager.net RMM gives you a complete overview of all your servers, network devices
including printers, routers, switches, etc. The ITmanager.net solution allows you to be on top of
all critical IT System issues if they happen and respond immediately wherever you are.
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